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1. Examina*on Of the reporting of Albert to Gehlen since mid-19524rovea1s the
_

	

following information:	 . . ,
a, Albert received regularly eports from One Heinrich SCHEITZ,'Kriminalrit

a.B., of Schestr. 1 in Schlandenbad. stVoidodilikek MIMI'? reports
,

concerned his au-rice rith a U.I. intelligence . office headed by "a Col; .

	

J.	 .	 .	 .
fan THOE0, described i	 .

as being 	 tall. and very husky, but not fat.
.	. 

According to SHWITZ t ,information, this-office'rai gathering information

on the follmring fisweesec targets: The Friedrich Ialhelia HEIM case,

Amt Blank, Abt.Vt (Public Safety) of the Federal Uinistry of Interior, .

Gshlen Drganiza4on, Kaiser Ilinistry, Df.V,. Bicherungsgruppe..).
I	 ,

;CP *Ilimly4The Atierfcan -Office was eli .:7gedly coricerned With the li.ecurity of

rthese various officestile reports rich SCHIT7,Z submitted ,. :ontained h
1	 -

variety,of personality information on members of these offi9es, intarnal

c.

gissip, person‘l feuds Ote: EUch of the rSterial 	 consisted of

mere squibs relating tn the,residence, of rie:of employment and character,

Of the 'subject and xene no mcch then 3 or C;line r: long, in short 00

inforretiop.	 -
,

AlB72 trangnitted to Gehlen selected excerpts from these 4norts. 'go
- "NA:mm..4,V "

thete he edded infOrnatio# .'conce7,--ning . :44-Amet*elyi office ttself 7711i9h

he had obvinlIsly obtained . from scum: orally; since they rarenot contain

in any doduments fnund An ALB:1 !nT's home, whore he kept his volurdnous

files.

	

d. T	 f e allegedly first in Bad Godesberg fron 1952 until sometire

In 1953 when it moved to sFrankfurt. Late in 1953 SCHUITZ indicated tO

	

“	 ,Alberti rho passed it on to Gehlen, that the Office ras transferred to

the diract control of the CIA office in 	 ..`
e. The specific BII which "Col Thomas" gave to •CrTTZ were all passed on to
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Albert, thence to Gehlen. The 7.,U showed in some measure the degree of

success this Werican office was having in its ' operation. 't 'became

anparent, for example, thatSCMITZ had sworces in ANn most of the

assigned tar7et,areas. For example: his source •thn the HEINZ case was

the Wiesbaden lavynr fnu ULM, who has virtually abandoned his

practice in order t- get to, the bottom of the MIN?. natter. REgglLhaL_
1•81w4seaP-e-	

• 
4.1l A

,

2SCHNITZtseurcailin-the:,Sichnrungagruppe,vereThhodorSAEVECKE
•

personal friend and unwitting informant) and Paul IMCHHOFF, variously

-nether of the Chancellor's Begleitkobnindo, the Schutz- und icherheits-
SG

kommando and finally the/teletype central. P5 antears that smaTz

also had :Informants in the BIT, the Linistry:ofi Interior and the bit

Blank, tho ugh these have not benn identified.
• (source'l!2CHH0FF),

f.'idEtailliaidbadantormacatx Albert', through Schmitz/vas inforted;of -
W-the SG &undup of 24i Jay 1955 soon after it happened, although the.,

did
details memitnotineeniselmislialfai appear in the report'which scHmuz,

passed to Albert.

.SA17,'VECKE infonned SCH/ETZ aboutAmininnierthe disciplinary action being •

carried on against him (SEEVECKE) and passed remarks re his personal

opinion of the ray the Sicherungsgruppe was handled. This information

apparently. did not go on to Gehlen.

" h. SCHEITZ asked his American chief for a raise-from 8-9 to 85047per

month!' And a separation allowance of 220 D7 monthly since his work

fa/Ted hin to live apart from his fly.

2. SAMCKE rea , interrogated in Karlsruhe on 19 and 20 July 1955 as a witness,

00+	 en ar oused, :41143.-:P:ttrTY=.11110.7_ci	 15..r-Fi,r3e:7.a-V.4.P	 -

a. S knew SCIt271'.: fron his police days and .hey became good personal
friends. S knew that scinqn, rho made no secret of it, worked for



, an American intelligence office. when S was charged With war crines during

his service in Italy, he turned not only to OCA, which erevided sane

' material favorable to him, but also to . SCIETT3,, since he did not . knor how

effective the OCA material reulebe in exonerating him and felt that the

sore testimonials he could get the better.

In the course of his relations with scir=, he also discussed his opinions
. 6 •	 of	 .

of what was Wrong with the leadership Elie the SiCherungsgruppe.

c. Men he returned from Karlsruhe on 20 July, !SCHMITZ mas waiting for him at

, ,..„his(3477ECIP1)..homeand .es1çedrbat he .knew

pm-m72 i who was a. close family friend of ALB77T, had allegedly learned of

the death from Frau AL3F7T.

d. SA773C1E knew AL=T .from 1931i when he was an instructor and AL3'2T a.

student at the Kolonialschule; They were not personal friends and bad kept

no steady-o contact since, although they had seen each other on infrequent

Oacasions.'

• 3. Paul L7tCH1OFF was interrogated in Karlsruhe on about 19 July. He denied

having furnished •SCSG6227. with any information. The following day after :le had'

,returned homR, he called the 03A in Karlsruhe and said he rabid like to talk

•to him and ma e some changes in his previous statenant. The subsequent

.interrogation, conducted on 21 July contained 'briefly the foliating, informati nl,

a. He had known screaT2, and one. Richard SCI-MIZE1 during Ci;te war. Schweizer:;

like LBRCHHOF7 was a Volksdeutscher . from Lithuania. They met in Bad

Godesbeig in 1951,by accident and the three had aopleasant reunion.

scinaTz biVealed he worked for an Amerian intelligence office and

after nunnrous meetings asked L to assist his,office,in filling in some

• gaps in its information. This L Claimed to be unable to do as he was

only a member of the Chancellors Begleitkomnarido an as such had access

tO no informatien of interest. He did, however, surly some items bf

a gpssi nature' Which SCIMTZ received gladly. Before long, SCIMITZ •



than began	 be 	 to furnish'mo-n intoreating informaion, although

	

. 4,,A	 • • .
still only brPf 'reports, since detailed roparts were always pouch d.)

In early July, SCE:ITZ allemily approached and sain his (S 	 o nod'.

had inform tion that 'a large roundup of esmionago ants TMS to take

place, ,,and could L supply ..:Ze information on it. From earlier etpartence,
srAlatt	

..0,.	
.

L maintains . he% believed" SCI-t7ITZ I office or at least .soma 	 offices'

,
WAS Paying L 20011 per:month for his information.

b. LniAlid,m,mSmKtransferred tee Or throe tines -between the Berleitieissando
•' .

4441the Schutz-, und Sicherengskompando, Which-did not 4.mm7eve his a:int .!' •

to provide important informetioni although he we ,' able to obtain squibs

throutrh ta'king • to his colleagues.

c. Sometime in 1954, LIII*Jrnsferred to the teletype .central of. the SG and

worerecniving information . officially from tha.SG and other sec rity

;Orga . zitions, wo'he did not s,.4-nany reason why he should not Accede to

°quest: He accordingly. remorted (and thiti rot war0found,in

AIB7.1T!s files) that a prisoner Who had been confinV in Koenigsrintnr

and was then removed to Linz a/R, had proferred infol .na
t

ticin which had
• /i 	 ' •

led to the prele:-ativn by the SS of a r e undup , unrier the.,naref

AktiOnWeimar&that BRIEGME1 was knowri to have visited Karl seruhe recentlyi

possibly in connection with this Toundup and that Gehlen had visited
0

the S with another man on l7 June 1955, possibly also in this cOnoecton.,,
L claimed ' to have received the information on BRUi',SOFR and Getlen,

movements from colleagues of his in the course Of informal Chats.

d. SCHLUTZ, SCHUEIZP, and LLRCHHOFF bet frequently in variOus cafes and,:••,)
talked'. about the e information:. (Note: It is no clear whether.

• h

SCHWEIESH also workeV;or Col. Thomas directly, or whether.hes

•
,„

. Shortly after the arrests on 2-4 July, SCHYITZ aShed L.ifThe could. find

; out if a,Ludrig ALD17/T or Albert. LUTrIG had been arrested in the re4ndup

1

0



Las able to confirm to SCHUTT:" that ALB:2T had bon0.	 .

arensted. •

47*4-""a*.f. L learne that,-TO= was to have net SCBEITZ in Bonn on 18 duly.

.4: BRUECKNF17." had the following comments to make on the above:

a: None of the information rhich scallaTz passed to ALB72T from the Col.

Thomas office contained any stotn secrets, The materi'al was largely.

gossip, rumors, dissatisfaction . and "Beamtenklatschn in general.

b. Salt= has not ynt been interviewed, nor has SCITSBIZER. BUUCKNM felt

' , that there was a good possibility I waS identical with Col. Thomas and

Bad Godesborg, Schlangenbad and ' hi'd a brother in M.esbaden, and since the

informatiOn had first becore available .. only a few days before, the SG had
4

not actua'ly had time to lovte the men.) I believe I convinced .B that;

this man* was not a CIA agent and that I'vei not involved

c. B had not discussed this case with any other U.S.. agencies and will, regard

us as his middlemen in any inquiries of other agencies, He understands -that:

re stand in a com:yd relationship to no military agency, and can therefore

not be responsible for any evasive action that maybe taken, 14'.6310""-"731134-
*a aa4r,111,64aSamAji eJuSausvai#A. 4.=.4A	 jkNmw,umc.

d. act concedes the possib 4 lity that SCRITITZ nay have been warned or reMoved

by'Col Thomas for any of the following(toasons: ”

(1) knowledge of ALBnT t s arrost mai, 'have alarmed 3CHUItZ, though itis.

not kporn whether or not Col. Thomas was aware of tho oonnection.

(2) the SI intervieWed min= former landlady in Bad Godesberg, but
kin such a waY'that she would not connect it valoth nolice int4rosit and

Vgo that it would probably not filter back to him;

(3) 1,7,1CNNOFF May have warned SC T. 1.177: either aftor his first int=i-Tation

or after his second, desoite the fact tha he signed a secrecy
a

7 ..7-ngro2:ment7:Afterhis:7confessice:-Is-st=present-nnilea7.e.-:statu-----

,
1k La tAa• ZomPler':e•liqvve

from the SG.
B therefma realizes thatJae having revealed the fats of the : case to me



•

7_7

\,4■446JUL.
need have nothing to do with SCKITZ' dise epea rancelif he is gone when

,

they fini'ly get the clearan8e to go aftnr him.,

e. B was not surn that're did not have'qe power to arrest and. tr7;

SCMIT: for having betrayed our trust. He knows. nor.. He said that if

re prefer to interrogate SCMITZ in the presence of an SG rep-esentetive
.	 .	 '

that ; in perfectly all right, but we Should not .0 so rithrut the benefit

of the evidentiary Material they have in their possession.

f. B has,discussedhis belief with both Gehlen and the OBA in Karlsruhe that

I maybe identical with Col. Themes. kie assures no he out not have any

such thought at the time he arranged the appointnont with BA Fisma

for 26 July.

g. fJe hopes the U.S. will acknowledge SCIG_772 if he is,their agent,cracog.,-

nizing . that no stcte secrets were passed and merely preparing to pat up„.
!• temporary , ; •

,titb the/enbarrassment,,rh5ch B concedes will not improve official •

rdlations. "e assured me that no nattRr what the outcome it ran4not

impair oer centact.

hU.Ke elimimtes the possibilitY that scnrian could have been working: for

a political party under the guse of 'an : Ancrican o"ice, since the only

party which w-nld have been interested is the spr ane they ha Ye noneed

=to -employ such tactics, haring plenty. party nenbers in the tarcet

installations. If this is not a ,U.S. affiliation; it can only be part of

a large eastern net. (Comment: It is not Clear hcri ho arrived at this

' latter conclusion.)
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